
Home control has arrived. 
Simplify your life starting today.

Simply Brilliant.

           Connect with your home and loved ones in a whole new way.

Simply Brilliant.



The system that will change your life  . . .

Have you ever wished for a magic little box that controls 
everything in your home? 

Something that enables you to hear your favorite music  
anywhere in the house, watch your favorite programs, dim 
lights to match the mood, and shows you who is on your 
front doorstep—all from the comfort of your couch?

A magic, seamless solution that connects you with your 
home and loved ones in a whole new way. 

Wish no longer, your dream has come true.

At URC, we bring whole house control to life, making it  
personal for real people and real homes—every day. 

That’s Total Control.  



Total Control is a family of innovative products that work together flawlessly to deliver 
newfound convenience, comfort and security. Designed for everyday living, you can easily 
control your entertainment, lighting, climate and more. Consolidate all your electronics into 
one easy-to-navigate menu—and enjoy simple control from anywhere around the house or 
around the globe. Total Control puts it all in your hands.

A home control system can . . .

   Make all your electronics work together as a system

   Provide one simple solution to control the things 
you want —from anywhere

   Unclutter your home, allowing one smart remote 
to access it all

   Create a more convenient and energy-efficient home

   Enhance security by making your home lived in— 
no matter where you are

Brilliant.

Easily control your TV, music system, lighting, climate, security and more.



One touch, instant entertainment.
Be the master of all your entertainment with powerful home theater control. 

Push a button and the flat screen turns on, the disc player fires up to your movie 

of choice, the surround sound comes to life and the lights go down to start the 

show—no need to think, just enjoy!   

Superior sound, all around. 
Enjoy access to all of your favorite music, regardless of the format—CDs, internet 

music and more! Stream the same tune throughout the house—or a different 

song in every room. Browse your iPod by artist, cover art, song or genre from any 

touch screen, TV or keypad. And all the while, the music retains its full original 

fidelity and high quality.  

Light up your life.
Set the mood! Turn on, off and dim house lights—individually or all at once. Cre-

ate room lighting scenes on demand, or that activate automatically, even when 

you’re not around. Delight in the perfect ambiance while conserving electricity.   

Safe and secure, at home or away. 
Gain instant peace of mind from anywhere—inside or outside your home. 

Our friendly, simple interface enables one touch “arm or disarm,” and shows any 

zone of your security system at a glance. Our surveillance cameras keep you 

posted on what’s happening at the backdoor, pool or nursery.

Anything is possible.



Total Control products are . . .

   Professionally and easily installed

   Personalized to fit your lifestyle

   Fun and easy to use

   Affordable for everyday living

   Expandable—easy to add more devices  
and features

   Ones that make you the envy of the neighborhood

Make it cool, very cool.   
Live in your comfort zone every day in a whole new way. Adjust the temperature on 

designer keypads from anywhere in the home. Control heating and cooling daily or 

seasonal schedules for greater comfort and to save money. Who says thermostats 

can’t be cool?

Green home, smart idea.
Monitor home energy consumption even when you’re away. Easily set schedules for 

temperature and lights based on time of day or year, saving money and conserving 

energy. Go green—and save some green. Now that’s smart.



Every family is unique. And, every home whether mansion, cottage, condo, or igloo, has its own 
particular characteristics. Total Control provides personalized convenience, comfort and security to 
all families and all homes—regardless of style or budget. This is not a “one size fits all.”  Each Total 
Control system is custom installed to fit your lifestyle and wishes, and ready to grow as your family 
and your needs change. 

Go ahead, get personal.

   Wake up to music you love in the morning

   Check the weather, your stocks, and favorite 
team scores on the keypad

   Set timers for security, temperature and lights 
—exactly how you wish

   Keep an eye on the doors and kids in the yard

   Enjoy all your favorite internet radio stations, 
plus SiriusXM®, Pandora® and Rhapsody®

   Monitor your household energy consumption



Amazing audio 
when and where you please.
Stream any kind of music in its original full fidelity—anywhere, anytime. Create party or workout playlists. Listen to your 
own collection, internet radio, popular services like SiriusXM® and Pandora® or your iPod in any room—up to 32 separate 
areas. Unlike most systems that “compress” audio and significantly compromise sound quality, Total Control is unique,  
delivering music in its original, full quality and synchronizing it everywhere. High performance sound can live all around.



Stay connected with your home and loved ones from across the room or 
across the globe. Change temperature or assess the security situation in an 
instant.  With Total Control in your hands, you can watch over your home 
and family’s wellbeing—even when you’re on vacation.

 

Just a few years ago, who would have imagined that apps on 
mobile devices would so completely integrate into our lives? 
With Total Control, you can even turn your iPad or iPhone 
into a friendly controller right now. Monitor, manage and 
control just about anything—at home or away.

Always in touch
from anywhere.

One powerful control app 
puts it right in your hands.



Start with a simple or 

medium system, such as 

music in every room with 

one-touch access to  

favorites and playlists.

Room to grow. 
Start out with something simple such as music  
everywhere. Total Control is adaptable, and it can  
begin in one room and grow throughout the 
house—even to the outside. 

As you upgrade that unfinished room, easily expand 
to add and control an entertainment system. Or, 
as you go through changes in life, add control of 
climate, lighting, drapes, projectors, security systems, 
surveillance cameras, iPods—the list is practically 
endless! If you can imagine it, we can control it. 

As your family and needs 

grow, easily add lighting, 

security and climate  

controls down the road.



Remote access
means simple upgrades.
Total Control makes it easier than ever for you and your Authorized Professional to upgrade your system right 
when you want it—even from their office. Because the system sits on a network, just like your home computer, 
we make it easier for you to add new capabilities and make changes. No more calling for an appointment, 
waiting for the service truck, or waiting at home until the installation company arrives.

Built on an IP backbone
makes it future forward. 
URC’s Total Control leverages the wiring in your home, which means it’s more 
efficient to install and no reconstruction is required. And because it’s wired and 
not wireless, it’s inherently more reliable. We employ the latest technologies so 
that you can add on with ease and protect your investment. Rest assured, Total 
Control is built to last and designed to grow with you as your needs change and 
as technology continues rolling forward. 



Real people,  
real convenience.

“I never knew what I was missing!   

Total Control provides so much convenience 

—everyone in the family benefits 

and the kids love it.” 

   



   Remotes and control interfaces

   Centralized and in-room controllers

   Audio streaming products

   Whole-house lighting controls

   Security and climate products

   Your own personal interfaces

   Energy monitoring solutions

The brains behind the magic. Whether displayed 
proudly in a rack or hidden inside a cabinet,  
Total Control’s processers do the heavy lifting  
behind the scenes while you focus on the magic.

For your security, comfort and care. Our surveillance 
products allow you to keep watch from anywhere in 
the world—and from the comfort of your couch.

Tuned to perfection. Enjoy high-quality music 
streamed around the house from any source, including 
internet radio, SiriusXM®, Pandora®, and more. Add our 
award-winning DMS-AV for the finest in Home Theater 
performance with the ability to expand to whole-house 
music with ease.

Familiar controls of your own. Total Control apps 
allow you to control your system via farmiliar, friendly 
devices such as iPads, iPhones and more.

Bringing it all together.

A family of brilliant, intuitive controls. URC is known 
as the worldwide leader and premium manufacturer 
of ergonomic human interfaces—which are beautiful 
to look at and easy to use. With options for remotes, 
keypads, and touchscreens, it’s your choice.



What makes URC different? 
20-year innovation in control.
For more than 20 years, URC has been setting the standard 
for simple, universal handheld controls with over 100 million 
consumers worldwide. We provide control devices for many 
of the most respected global consumer electronics brands, 
so our experience is unmatched and always working for you.

Total Control uses our deep history and expertise, taking 
superior control from a one-room home theater—into the 
whole house. Simply put, there’s no other home control 
system that can match Total Control’s heritage or excellence 
in control.  

Making it real.
We are passionate and driven by our customers’  lives and 
convenience they desire for everyday living. We understand 
your need to have one-touch access to the things that are 
important to you. 

Total Control is an excellent technology that empowers you 
to control all of your devices at home for an affordable price. 
We make control a reality for real people—every single day.

Do you own a cable box, satellite, or major brand 
TV or flat screen in your home? Then chances are 
very high that you’re living with URC right now. 



Ready to Get Started?

It’s really very easy!  
Great home control starts with understanding your lifestyle and designing a personalized solution
that fits your exact needs. URC partners with the best and brightest professional installation companies 
around the globe who share our commitment to simple, affordable control and excellence in design and 
service.

To find an Authorized Dealer near you, please visit our Dealer Locator at universalremote.com.

Your Total Control Professional has been fully trained and certified on how to specify, install and support 
our products, so they have everything they need to be your home control specialist. 

 

The possibilities are endless. 

The choices are simple.  

So where would you like to begin?

MyTotalControl.com

http://www.universalremote.com




There’s a Total Control Solution for every home.

Universal Remote Control, Inc.   Harrison, NY USA   universalremote.com

(800) 901-0800   Main: (914) 835-4484

Total Control.  Simply Brilliant.
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